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H~ isstirvived by his wife Ethel; 
foUr daughters ~ Mrs. C. Ames and 
Mrs.' J. Leshgold, of Vancouver, 
Mrs. A. Diner' and Miss Audrey 
Stall of Winnipeg; two brothers -
Nathan and David; two sisters -
Mrs. Max' Caplan and Mrs. Morris 
Jeffreys; and eight grandChildren. 

carried ~n business until 'he c.;;;ne Misericordia hospital on Wednes· Cr;~ is survived by her husband. 
to witinipeg in 1945. day, Dec: 30, 'e:fter a lengthy illness~ h Mr C 

tragic Accident 
Claims M.R.Stall 

Sh b · 'Rus' and cam' e Max,' three daug ters' - s. . 
He is sUrvived by his wife, Rose; e was om m Sla H. Golden, Rita and Sandra, and: 

M . f W' 'peg two to Winnipeg as a child. She was ' 
a son, orrIS, 0 mru ;sth active m' many Jewish organiza- one son, Marvin, all of Winnipeg; 
daughters, Mrs. B. H. (E er) h . 
Pessis, of Lake Zurich, m., and tions. She was an executive mem- three sisters - Mrs. B. Cd en, Wm.., 

Funeral services were held at the 
Rosh Pina synagogue. Rabbi P. 
Shnairson officiated with Cantor O. 
Verrall assisting. Interment was in 
the Shaarey Zedek cemetery. 

Mrs. M. (Sally) Nelko, of Portage 'ber of the Rosh Pina synagogue nipeg; Mrs. B. Lerner, Mrs. N. A. 
la Prairie; and six grandchildren. 'Sisterhood, member of Herzlia \ Slutsky, Vancouver; one brother~ 

Funeral services were conducted chapter, Pioneer Women, the Wom- Dr. L. S. Young, Seattle, Wash., and 
from the Ro!fu Pina synagogue, en's auxiliary of Hebrew Fraternal two grandchildren. 
Rabbi P. Shnairson officiating, as- lodge and Herzlia AC;l.demy sister- . Funeral services were at ,the Ro~ 
sisted by Cantor O. Verrall. Inter- hood. She was a block worker of Pina synagogue, interment was ill

ment was at the RoSh Pina Me- the Community Chest and the Red' Rosh Pina Memorial Park. 

morial Park. Passes Away Mrs. C. Portnoy Louis Wolinsky 
Passes Away Mrs. Max Brooks \ 

Passes at 48 , I 

_ from the Kiev district of Russia, 
and, as the grand old lady of the
Portnoy family, was active in many. 
community organizations, includinlf 
the Winnipeg Chapter of Hadassah,. 
Muter Farein of the Talmud Torah, 
Chesed Shel Emes Ladies auxiliary,. 
Mt. Carmel Clinic, Kiev Free Loan 
Ladies auxiliary, Mizrachi WomeJil's 
organization, Jewish Old Folk's, 
Home Ladies auxiliary and th~ 
Golden Age club. 

Mor~is R. Stall, 62, passed away 
in Vancouver as a result of a fall· 
from the' roof garden of an apart
m~nthuilding, apparently caused 

. 'by a seizure. He had gone to Van
. "couver wifu his family to attend 
" the Bar Mitzvah of his eldest grand-

son, Richard Ames. 
He came to Canada 47 years ago 

from Poland and was' co-founder I 

, Mrs. Max Brooks, 48, of 683 Niag
ara street, passed away in the 

, 

Mrs. Chava Portnoy,;269, Selkirk 
.' ., . 

avenue, -passed; away pec.' .29 m 
St. Boniface hospital. 

She came to Canada 37 years ago 

Predeceased in 1944 by her hus
band, Jacob, who founded Perth's. 
cleaners, she ·is survived hy three 
sons - Hyman, Nathan and Percy;. 
two daughters - Mrs. D. (Golda) 
Blye and Mrs. Morris (Clara) 
Acherman; a. sister, Shleema Shlain
in Russia; 12 grandchildren, and 11, 
grea t-grandchildren. 
. Funeral services were held at 
the 'Chesed' Shel' Em~s. Rabpi 1>r_ 
A. Kravetz officiated, Ca~tor J. 
Rosenberg assisted. 'Interment was, 
in the Shaarey Zedek cemetery. 

of S. Stall and Sons Ltd. with his 
father, ;the late Samuel Stall. He 
was a past president of the Win
mpeg Ladies ,Garment· association, 
a worker in the Community Chest 
drive, a ,member of the Sharon 
Zionist club, 'Winnipeg Lodge of 
B'nai B'rith, Glendale Country 
Club, Montmore club, YMHA
'Community Centre, the Shaarey 
Ze<'lek synagogue and a member of 
the board of the Rosh Pina syna

Louis WolinskY, 69, of 331 Mc
Adam avenue, passed away De'c. 29 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 

B. H. Pessis, at Lake Zurich, TIl., r.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=============!!!!!!!!!!!!=====~=====!!!!!!=============9'f, 
after a long illness. 

gogue. 
~------------------~~-=~'-UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

He came to Canada in 1912 from 
the Voliner region of 'Russia and 
settled in Yorkton, Bask., where he 

Federal Bureau of mvestigation 
WaShington 25, D.C. 

June 13, 1958 ' 

mWIN MILLNER, with aliases: 
Irving Millner, Irving Milner, 
Fred Miller, and others 
INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF STOLEN 
PROPERTY - CONSPERACY 

Irwin Millner is being sought by the FBI for conspiracy to violate 
the Interstate Trarisportation' of Stolen Property Statute .. 

Millner is alleged to have conspired wifu other individuals in the 
theft of geological and geophysical maps belonging to the Gulf Oil Cor
poration. He is alleged to have taken these maps from the Gulf Oil 
Corporation offices in Pittsburgh, pennsylvania, and to have transported 

them interstate. 
On December 27, [956, a Federal Grand Jury at Pittsburg1h, Pennsyl-

vania, returned an indictment oo&rging Millner with conspiracy, and a 
warrant was issued for his arrest .. 

Reportedly, Millner has had considerable experience in the oil 
industry in the United States and Canada. He has par.ticipated in many 
oil promotion and drilling ventures In the past. He is able io converse 
with a great degree of mtelligence and persuasiveness in this field. 

DESCRIPTION: 
Born, March 8, 1908, St. Louis, 

Missouri. Height, 6' 3". Weight, 
reported variously as between 27b 
to 375 pounds. Build, heavy. Hair, 
gray. Eyes" brown. Complexion, 

,florid. Race, white. Nationality, 
American. Millner >combs his hair 

-straight back and has a clean 
shaven, round face with double 
chin. He wears heavy rimmed 
glasses for reading and is said to 
,have a very impressive personality~ 
Any person having information 
which might assist in locating this 
fugitive is ,requested to notify im
mediately ilie nearest office of The 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 
the Director of the Federal Bu
reau of Investigation, U.S. Depart
ment of Justice, Washington 25, 
D.C., or the Special Agent in Charge I' ' 
of the nearest FBI Division. 
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Thur~day, January 7, 1960 

Spotlighting Today'sCultural Interests '-' 

* * 
The Adult Corner 

<'2J!.ij .!Jj my goJ" i& Account 0/ :JaUh-.JJerman Wout 

Charges Cited 
'Y' Court to Try 
Jewish Youth 

The * '* Youth Corner , 

.!Jjl'aeli AJ"entuI'e 
they were some ,btls' rides! No ve
hicle here can compare with the 
rattle-traps that transported us 
around the country. And, if you 
managed the impossi:ble feat ·of 
sleeping on iliose things, you were 
declared a champion. I did; and 
believe me, I vow that I can'sleep 
on anything now. There is nothing 
quite as bumpy as Israeli buses nor 
as incomprehens1ble as their driv
ers .. Your heart drops down . .,to your 
toes when they take hairPin turns 
at forty and fifty miles ali hour, and 
you thank God you survived it all. 
By this time, your nails are chewed 
,down to your finger tips. and yoU 
are left with the pleasant iliought 
that you won't have any nails to 
bite .on the trip home when you 
have to go throug1h the whole thing 
again. But it was fun! 

"Over the years," says Herman it with authorities but I have not , . 
Wouk, author of "The Caine tried to write a theological work." 
Mutiny," and "Marjorie Morning- Asked to discuss, as a novelist, 
star," "a large number of people the problems of writing non-fiction, 
have asked me about my viewpoint Wouk remarked "Each form has , , 
on Judaism. The implication has its pleasures and its difficulties. At 
always been fuat there is something first I thought non-fiction ought to 
strange in the adherence of a mod- be much easier, at lea~t with a sub
ern writer to a classic religion. I I ject like Judaism. You start with 
thought I might perform a service an immensely rich and >colorful 
in writing out a fairly short and body of material, and your job seems 
clear account of the Jewish faith to be mainly one of reduction to 
from a personal viewpoint. A casual size. But I found that non-fiction 
question from. a friend, ,coming calls for its own structure and 
somehow at the right moment, im- onward movement. Being unfami
pelled me to break off from the liar with'ilie problems, I . found the 
novel I was writing to do 'This Is task extremely hard. 
My God'." "Now that I'm back to work on a 

PUblished last September by novel, I realize that all ilie burdens 
Doubleday, "This Is My God" is of invention fall on me again. This 
Wouk's first work of non-fiction. novel is different in subject and 
Though he suddenly stopped other treatment from anything I've writ
work to do it, the project as a whole ten before, and at the moment it 
has not ,peen impulsive: "I have seems a difficult undertaking in
had the book in mind for about ten ,deed. I guess 'all writing is too 
years," says Wouk. "The writing hard', as ilie Frenclunan said. 
and revision took about a year and "Thinking back on 'This Is My 
a half." God,' I believe that my work in 

"This Is My God" is not written novels and plays helped me in the 
as a handbook or manual. The style job of presenting a complex factual 
is informal, with many autobio- subject with clarity." 
graphical anecdotes. Wouk says, it 
is written for "readers, Jewish or 
Christian, who are curious about 
the traditional Jewish faith; and 
ror Jewish readers, it contains a 
'frank plea ror a renaissance or 
Judaism. It is not intended for 
sCholars, to whom all the material 
will be familiar. I believe the tech-

Red River Region 
BBYO Roundup 

Among the guests who attended 
the recent BBYO conv'ention was 
the International BOO president, 
Sara Miller, who opened the Red 
River Region convention. She 
brought best wishes and congratu
lations of all BBYO'ers to, the Red 
River Region in the first few months 
of its existence. 

Phil Borden, DistrLct 6 Aleph 
Gadol, also attended ,the convention. 
While in Winnipeg he was il;lter
viewed on the television program, 
Spotlight, where !he had the oppor
tunity to interpret the aims and 
objectives of BBYO. He summed 
up the convention by saying that 
"the road, ahead is education; the 
spirit here is wonderfu1!" 

Contest winners at the Red River 
Region convention were: BBG ora
tory, Ethel Silverman; AZA oratory, 
David Weisstub; BBG story-telling, 
Carla Freedman; A:ZA story-tell
ing, Phil Slayton; BBG ping-pong, 
Ruth Simkin; AZA ping - pong, 
Sheldon Blank; chess, Sam Corman; 
debating, Eric Mendelsohn and 
Simon Rabbin. 

IV' Schedules 
Folk Concert 

A "hootenanny" will be held at 
the YMHA, on Sunday, Jan. 17 at 
9 p.m. A hootenanny is a musical 
term which descdbes the getting 
together of a group of folk singers 
for a rousing folk song concert. 
The artists participatil];g include: 
Kelly Klark, well known' folk 
singer; Roy Joseph, radio and TV 
calypso singer; Jerry Cohen, a 
YMHA product with an inimitable 
singing style; Chandaliers, a swing
ing, hard driving group of spiritual 
singers; Eilat Dance Group, an 
Israeli dance group in authentic 
costumes; Lil Bober and Tzivia 
Rosenbaum, exciting duet speciallz
ing in Yiddish and Hebrew songs; 
Joel Blair, a gifted guitarist who 
has received rare notices wherever 
he's appeared. If there is time 
(and there may nat be) a dance 
will follow the concert. 

Shaarey Zedek 
U.S.Y. Notes 

Shaarey ,Zedek's annual "Yom 
USY" was held jointly with Rosh 
Pina USY Dec. 24. Members were 
taken to Lockport for tobogganing. 
Dr. Milton Aron was the guest 
speaker at the supper. Mrs. A. 
Dozar and Mrs. S. Oreek assisted. 

Carolyn Lupa was chosen Grey 
Cup Queen at the Grey Cup dance 
Nov. 28. Her princesses were: 
Brenda Jacobson, Annamae Silver, 
Rochelle Brownstone, Rickey Klass 
and Terry Kopelow. 

USY is participating in the Tallit 
and Tephilin club on Sunday morn
ings. 

By RUTHIE SOUDACK 

As I sit here Writing this article, 
my thoughts wing ·back to the most 
fantastic summer I have ever spent. 
It wasn't an ordinary summer. I 
was fortunate enough to be able to 
go overseas to Israel. I spent five 
days in New York, a total of four 
days in iRome, and an hour in 
Shannon, Ireland and best of all . ' 
seven wonderful weeks in Israel. 

I didn't go by myself, or wiili my 
parents. That would have spoiled 
it. I went with a group of eighty
five Americans and three Cana
dians; on a work Shop, under the 
guidance of the United Synagogue 
Youth, known as USY. Needless to 
say, my, fellow Pilgrims were a 
wonderful bunch. We did just about 
everything. 

SAULCHERNIACK 
• . • trial Judge 

.on December 28, AD. 1959, an 
information and complaint was 
sworn before Chief Justice Saul 
Cherniack of the Supreme Court 
of 'the YMHA. The indictment 
charges, among other things, that 
Winnipeg Jewish youfu is not ful
filling its .responsibilities to the 
Jewish community. 

All Winnipeg Jewish youth are 
charged jointly and commanded to 
appear at their trial to be held on 
February 21, at the YMHA Com
/11unity Centre cornniencing at 8:30 
p.m. 

The indictment against Jewish 
Youth between the ages of 15 and 
30 reads as follows: "You stand 
charged that you are engaged in 
conduct detrimental to the com
mon Jewish welfare, in that: (a) 
You are indifferent to Jewish affairs. 
(b) You refuse 1;0 support and iden
tify yourself wifu ideological is
sues challenging Jewish survival. 
(c) You are failing to provide rthe 
manpower for institutions in Jew
iM life at home and abroad vital to 
perpetuate the existence of these 
institutions. (d) You have become 
Phillis tines and are devoid of ideal
ism. .( e) You are displaying an 
attitude of callous disinterest to
wards JewiSh dietary laws, reli
gion and holiday observance. (f) 
You refuse to maintain and sup
port youth and young adult orga
nizations dedicated to positive Jew
ish values and positive Jewish ac
tion, hut rather, you identify your
selves with organizations funda
mentally social and non-Jewish in 
character and PUl1l0se; contrary 
to your JewiSh heritage and to your 
responsibilities as Jews. 

Let me tell you a bit about the 
"everything". We toured the coun
try from Metulah in the north, to 
Eilat, in the south; from the Medi
terranean Sea to the eastern bor
ders. Now, a little about Israel's 
geography. It is a long and narrow 
strip of land, much smaller than 
our province, It is surrounded by' 
Arab countries on three sides, and 
the Mediterranean on the west. At 
one point, it is only three kilometers 
wide, It is a tiny land; a land of 
struggles and deep in problems: 
but it is a dynamic land, a land of 
ideals, trying to get ahead despite 
their numerous problems. It is the 
people that make this land. . They 
have one goal in life, and that is 
to keep Israel as a homeland for 
the Jewish people, even if it means 
sacrificing themselves, their chil
dren, and !homes. They 'will do 
everything to keep Israel alive. 
Their spirit is probably not equalled 
anywhere else on earth. Conse
quently, they are constantly striv
ing and are successfully building 
a youthful, vigorous 'nation, in the 
heart of the Middle East, in the 
midst of their Arab neighbors who 
are strongly against the establish
ment of a Jewish State. 

We had a run-about schedule. 
When we first touched down at 
Lydda Airport, we were rushed by 
bus to Jerusalem some sixty kilo-
meters away. This was the first of 
many bus rides that we took, and 

A.D. 1960. 
SAUL CHERNIACK, 

Ohief Justice. 
Sydney Green, defence counsel 

in the YMHA trial of Winnipeg 
JewiSh youth, charged that the in
dictment is baseless and nothing 
more fuan a publicity' stunt. Mr. 
Green announced that he is pre
pared to call, in the defence of 
Jewish youth, Penny Switzer, Brian 
Knapbeis and a surprise witness. 

Our headquarters were in Jeru
salem. The first week and a half 
We toured in and around Jerusalem. 
We saw the city and its points of 
Biblic&l interest" ilie magnificent 
Hebrew University where someday 
I ho?" to continue my studies, the 
spaclOus, ultra - modem Hadassah 
Hospit.U which 1's now nearing com
pletion, the gate to the old city, the 
Knesset (ISraeli Parliament), and 
many more places. 

We then went on three main tours 
through the country. The first was 
a. ~rip to the northern desert. We 
VISIted Beersheba, mentioned m 
Biblical t~mes, and now a booming 
modern CIty and military base. We 
tra,:eUed further to Sdom, and on 
agam along the 'Dead Sea until We 
cam~ to an unbelievable spot, Ain 
?edi. ~n Gedi is a picture of the 
ImpOSSIble. It is a small, natural 
water faU in ilie middle of a blazing 
~ot desert, with green foliage grow
mg all around. It is truly a beauti
ful sigh. t. We stopped there for a 
few hours and plunged into the 
fresh, cool pool of water that 
:ormed from this fall. r was most 
Impressed with it On that tr' 

o IP, we 
also stopped at Ashkelon, a heach 

resort on the Mediterranean Sea , 
where we went swimming, and Gaza 

just a few" kilometers away from 

the UN tents guarding the border. 

(Continued next week) 

judge and counsel. 
The hearing will take place on 

Sunday, Feb. 21, 8:30 p.m., at the 
YMHA before Judge Saul Cher
niack. 

The trial is open to ilie com
Illlunity and everyone is welcome 
to attend. 

These are therefore to command 
you to appear before me, Saul 
Cherniack, the chief justice of this 
Honourable Court, on the evening 
of Sunday, the 21s~ day of Febru
ary, A.D. 1960, at 8:30 p.m. at the 
YMHA Community Centre, 370 
Hargrave street, in the city of Win
nipeg, in the Province of Manitoba, 
to answer to the said charge. 

Given under my hand at the City 

Israel Asper, prosecuting attor
ney, is quite confident that he will 
be able to substantiate the charges 
in ths indictment. He has an
nounced that he will call Jack 
Silverberg, Lyon Weidman and 
Doreen Pelzner as witnesses for 
the prosecution. 

Procure Your Copy of 
"THIS IS MY GOD" 

by 
HERMAN WOUK 

at 

Mary Scorer Books 
214 Kennedy St. 

Best ·chapter awards follow: BBG 
- Chaluzot, received by Nessie 
Raber and Andrea Greenberg; AZA 
- Winnipeg 38, 'I'eceived by Les 
Landes and Harvey Secter. Con
vention contest chairmen were 
David Wine stock and Sylvia Gall. 
nical information in fue book is 
sound, and I have crigidly checked 

Parents Day will be held Thurs
See USY NOTES, page 12 

of Winnipeg; in the Province of 
Manitoba, this 8th day of January, 

Authentic trial procedure will be 
followed including court gowns for 
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